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Extent ions, October 27, 1989

AbouT ExTENTioNs ...
Welcome to EXTENTIONS and the beginning ofa renaissance ofsorts/or THE HILLTOP.
EXTENTIONS was used by past Hilltop administrations as an additional means of informing the Howard University community.
It returns this year to hold true to the tradition of THE HILLTOP- the nation s largest
black collegiate newspaper.
EXTENTIONS will publish periodically and focus on topics relating to Howard with a
more scrutinizing eye and hopef ully produce in-depth coverage of the university as never bef ore.
It .seemed only appropriate to mark the return ofEXTENTIONS, after an eight-year absence,
with an up close and personal look at THE HILLTOP.
Being a tenured Hilltopper myself, the idea ofshowing Howard University what "The Top "
is all about .seemed simple, but after diving into the task, uncovering 65 years of history
amounted to more than a stroll across The Yard.
Because of the richness of HILLTOP history and the limited space here in the EXTEN TION.S' supplement, many things will have to be left out.
It sPem\ a shame to discuss Hfl l.. TOP history without mentioning, in detail, the story behind
the formation of the Jfilltop Policy Board- the administrator, faculty and student group
reKLJlating THE HILLTOP.
The paper has been censored by the administration, its legal publisher, broken stories THE
WA SHINGTON POST was forced to follow and has even been the site of a couple not-sobad parties.
The pages of THE HILLTOP have told students of corruption in student government, administratives failures and triumphs, and even what fashions were in for the year.
The hi5Lory of the university is intertwined with the paper. Problems with THE HILLTOP
produce problems with Howard- as waJ seen in the student protest of 1983 when a HILLTOP
editor wa.s- expel/eel because she did her Job.
tXTEN1'/ONS won't be able to tell every story, such as how the paper gained a staff advisor, but it will be a combination of history and current events to convey the importance
of THE HILLTOP to Howard University.
You 'fl see what A Day In The Life is like at "The Top," get a glimpse ofsome distinguished
HIL LTOP Alumni (a glimpse because the list is too numerous to mention), hear what professionalsf rom the mainstream press have to say about the paper, get a detailed history of "Hilltop
Happenings" since 1923 and even learn some HILLTOP secrets that some staffers won't admit to.
This should not be seen as an attempt to unnecessarily glorify THE HILLTOP, rather it
is an expose of the inner workings and history ofan institution that is sometimes more ''Howard"
than Howard University itself.
The staff ofEXTENTJONS and THE HILLTOP hope this premier issue meets up to the
standard of past Hilltopers and Howardites young and old.
ROBERT J. VI CKERS

Hilltop Special Projects Editor
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It takes a full seven-day week to produce The Hilltop. People pop in and out
of the office for brief moments but never
get the full picture . Take a hard look at
the paper in 24 hours of its production
on a Thursday night .
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Publishers

Alonza L. Robertson
and
Donald Christian

Assistont Compus Editor
Eric Smith.

What does a burning cross, a corpse-

Executive Editor
Robert J. Vickers

like mannequin and Howard Security
have in common? They all tie in to The
Hilltop and the folklore that follows its
yearly production .
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Copy Editor

Lori Buckner

-

-

Artists

Paul Davies and Lisa Lightfoot

Spec,ol thanks ore due to· Keith Leadbetter
(Hilltop photo edi tor) and the Moorland·
Spingorn Research Center Stance Neal and
Poul Woodruff

After 65 official years of publishing ,
The Hilltop is still going strong, or is it?
Glance back at the history of Howards
most prestigeous student organization .
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Former

Editor-i n-chief,

Janice McKnight.
Each school and college within Ho ward Universi1y
is allo1ed a student representative 10 1he Hilltop
Policy Board - the governing body o f . the
newspaper. Comments and suggestions about THE
HILLTOP should be directed to the respective
representative on the board .
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Architecture and Plannlna, Dmustry, Divinity, Enaincerin&, Medicine, Pharmacy &nd Social Work.
The University Senate alw h&s not appointed a
representative.
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From
By ANDREA MOREHEAD
They are people born with the quest for
knowledge and share that knowledge through the
written word- for all to sec and for aJI time.
They arc not overzealous, but they demand the
truth.
They arc THE HILLTOP staff.
Since the weekly, student-run newspaper began
publishing, some 65 years ago, the reporters, editors
and administrative officers of THE HILLTOP have
been dedicated to campus journalism.
But what happens to the diligent reporters who
skipped a class to cover a story?
What happened to the campus editors who stared
into glaring computer terminals for hours"" end ,
checking for mistakes?
And what happened to the editors-in-chief whose
position literally became a full -time j ob?
In line with Howard University's producing some
of the most influential blacks in the world, the
legacy o f THE HILLTOP lives on as well.
Former HILLTOP staffers have moved on and
taken bigger jobs in print journalism, broadcasting
and even the government .
Stephanie Stokes Oliver, a former HILL10P
feature editor and re[)Orter from 1970 to 1974 is now
an editor with ESSENCE maga11ne.
A Seattle, Wa . native, Oliver said her experience
writing and editing for THE HILLTOP prepared
her for her first job at GLAMOR magaJ.ine.
"The hands-on experience in publishing was the
best experience r could have ever had," said Oliver.
"To have the responsibility and freedom to write
and g_et paid was great."
THE f/lLLTOP was the first place Oliver told a
reporter an article "just didn't work" and she concceds even a~ an editor of the nation's premier
maga.tne for "today's black woman" she still tel11
reporte rs the same thina.
She aaid berm~ memorable experience workIng f or the new~paper was interviewing Stevie
Wonder after a concert on campus.
"After I interviewed him, I knew I would like
journalism," she said . " And THE HILLTOP was
a great way 10 gel my feet wet. It gave me a lot of
confidence."
Another confident HILLTOP alumnus is Jawana
Solomon McIntyre, editor-in-chief of the paper in
1975 .
"I had to learn how to handle problems in
budgeting and run my paper with an alloted amount
of money,'' said Mclnty_.re, now a sales manager
with THE ATLANTA JOURNAL AND

CONSTITUTION.

Alumni of THE HILLTOP make their presence known as Journalists,
businessmen and politicians.
He contends his experiences at THE HILLTOP
allowed him to " work with some good minds and
write things about my people."
McIntyre said he is impressed that the tradition
of THE HILLTOP lives on.
" THE HILLTOP is a wonderful place for young
black intellectuaJs to get that rcaJ world atmosphere,' ' he said. " It J>roduccs great minds."
Because of THE HILLTOP, " I will always be a
writer, " said McIntyre. "It's in my blood. "
Valca Valentine also has writing in her blood
because o f THE HILLTOP.
Now a feature writer for THE CHARLOTTE
OB.SER VER, in C harlotte, N.C., Valentine acted
as a business reporter and local/ national editor during her time at Howard- from 1979 and 1987.
She said working for THE HIUTOPaJlowed her
to learn from her mistakes.
"I learned the importance of meeting deadlines
which is a habit now," said Valentine. " I also learned to get two sides of a story. "
She said she learned this lesson when Janice
McKnight, 1983-84 HILLTOP editor-in-chief,
wrote, what Valentine considered, one-sided articles
abou t sexual disc rimination in Howard
adminstration.
"The administration and (former university)
President James Cheek would not allow us to print
certain administrative rules and policiea, so our
paper was censored" by the administration, she

said.

Va lentine is confident, though, because of such
experiences.
" H oward will let you know you can do
anythin&," she said, adding that one of her favorite ·
HILLTOP administrations was that of the 1981-82
Editor-in-Chief Isabel Wilkerson.
" We wanted to give the paper a professional look
(that was) , distinctive," said Wilkerson, now a rising reporter with THE NEW YORK TIMFS.
Under Wilkerson 's leadership, THE HILLTOP
placed second in the Society of Professional Journalists' regional collegiate com_petition.
"It was the first time for THE HJUTOP and we
paved t he way for acceptance of fut u re
HIUTOPs," Wilkerson said.
Her managing editor, Joseph Perkins, who now
serves as deputy assistan t to U.S. Vice President

Dan Quayle, said he will always hold his experiences
at the paper close to his heart.
" THE HIUTOP is preparation for what goes on
in the reaJ world," be said. "Students don't know
what it takes to _put out a paper. There is nothing
like THE HILLTOP. It is more an integraJ part of
Howard than most student papers."
Perkins, who was an editorial writer with THE
WALL STREET JOURNAL before joining the
Quaxlc staff, added: "In my five years at THE
fOURNAL, there was nothing like my time at THE

HILLTOP."

Wilkerson agreed: "There were 12,000 people out
there waiting for me to do my job. And if I didn't
get the paper out I let them down.
" It's the best journalism experience you can get
on this campus if you want to be in journalism,"
she added.
Darryl Richards credits his current success as a
sports writer with THE DALLAS MORNING
NEWS to his past success at THE HJU,TOP, under
the 1983-1984 administration of then Editor-inChief Henry Hall.
The former HILLTOP sports editor said he was
able to get his first journahsm internship with "my
first six clips (articles) which were published in THE

HILLTOP."
"THE HILLTOP made me excited," said

Richards. "I began living to wrile. I have a lot of
pride (in that work) and enjoyed working there,"
he added.
Richards said HILLTOP staffers earned respect
among professionals because of the number of
former Hilltoppers who have gone on to make an
im pact in professional journalism.
" It makes me feel so good to know (HilJtoppers)
are getting their first jobs aftergraduationand are
having really good careers," he said. "To know that
blacks have conquered many odds because of the
experience gained at THE HILLTOP is wonderful."
But Richards contends: " We need to produce
more talented black writers and I know THE
HILLTOP is helping in that effort.
"THE HILLTOP prepared me very well for the
reaJ world and it gave me the opportunity to grow
and build, both as a writer and a person," added
Richards.
" When I think of H oward, I think of THE

HILLTOP."

Alumni on The Top

HODRI AU ·
Former H,lttop Ed1tor-,n-Ch1ef 1975 76
Current Co-owner of Pyro'Tlid Book.store

··we used to rake ad,•ertising funds
and make what 1,ve called 'excursions·
to other school~ and businesses o,1rside
of the Disrrict. ..

LESLIE HARRIELL-LEWIS:

HENRY HALL:

Former Hilltop Stoff Reporter 1977-79.
Current Ass,stont Director of Student A c·
ll11ItIes at Howard University.

Former Hilltop Editor-1n·Ch1ef 1984-85
Current Deputy Director of Outreach
Communications for the Republican
Naltonal Committee.

"The Hilltop was a i·ery bourgie place. You
didn i even think about writing/or it until you
were a j unior. Now it's more cohesive, there's
a sense of team, f amily and of 'what happens
in the house stays in the house.· ··

"I got a lot of flack for some of the
people I hired, but I SUllounded myself
with the people I knew would get the
job done and they did."
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Throughout the history of THE
HILLTOP, many "'·riters and editors who
have gone on to make their mark in some
of the most prestigious newspapers in the
country.
Most of them will say, without hesitation, they got their start at ''The Top" and
learned more there than in their classes.
But what do the professionals in the
mainstream press think offormer Hill toppers who now work on their sta ffs?
.Compii.d by Ceof9e Doniels

ros on
1t11H[ li~ ~1r(()) 1p

THE WALL STREET .JOURNAL

''We have had several HILLTOP editors work for us as summer interns. We are delighted when former HILLTOP staffers
become part of our staff.,,
- Lawrence O'Donnell
\.VALL TREET JOURNAL Associate Editor

''THE HILLTOP doesn 't have much of an impact with Howard
graduates. I can 't really see a major contribution that THE
HILLTOP makes to the careers of the graduates of the journalism school. "
GA

- Alice Bonner
ETT Recruiter and Howard Alumnus

'' It is really good that students at Howard have an excellent
school paper that gives budding journalists a chance. The school
can be very proud of the paper.''
- Shella Wolf
CHICAGO TRIBUNE Recruleer

''I've found (Hilltop Alumni) to be above average reporters. "
- Greg Moore
BOSTON GLOBE

~lJe Ne\tr ~ork ~i111es
''We've had several former HILLTOP staffers who have excelled as journalists. (Hilltoppers are) mainstays on our staff.
We 've been extremely pleased. "
- Paul Delaney
NEW YORK TIMES
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A day zn the life

•
•

-

For the rest of the night, ection editors struggle
against the clock trying to make the midnight
deadline.
Headlines are sent and sent again, copy is lost and
found, and some pages are finished-others are not.
Robertson has been checking the time all night .
Lifting his wrist to his face, he reads the time.
He has lectured the staff many times on the time
every Thursday night when an hour' worth of" ork
turns into three hours of work. So far his words
have fallen on deaf ears.
Dragging with exhaustion, Robertson peers up to
the clock and reads the time as 6 a.m.- the su n
will be up soon.
" lt happened again," he grumbles. He and his
remaining staff, about eight people, continue to

It seems common to hear Howardltes complain on Friday mornings.
" Why is THE HILL TOP out so late?"
" We haven't gotten a issue at the College of Dentistry for three weeks now!"
Or t he staff favorites: "You spelled my name wrong " and " I didn't say that!"
What follows is an inside look at what the staff goes through - one day out of their seven-day production schedule.
So t he next time the paper comes out late, or someone's name is spelled wrong , think about walking
a mile In a Hilltopper's shoes.
th•• house and prompts her two assistants to work
fa,ter .
"I want to be home before the sun comes back
TII URSD,AY, SEPJ EMBf,R 14, 1989
up." ~he says
l)ownstairs in the basement, the Hilltopics must
It's 6 p.m . This week, TIit ////,/,TOP "
be laid out again because of last minute changes.
budgeted for 16 pages-predetermined by the
This holds up the section editors from completing
amount of adveni\cments sold for the week
their pages.
Only the Local 1;ec1ion, one secuon out of 10 is
At 7: 10 Robertson is told most of the s10ries for
completed .
this week are in the system , but need to be edited.
Ar 6:25 Editor in C h1ef Alo1ua Robenson walks
He docs not look pleased.
into the third floor lypc,ctting room to talk
Aucmpting to retrieve a strip of copy from a wax
with Chief C'opy Editor Rebecca Little. He enters
machine, National Editor Lenora Harris burns her
to chan the progrcs~ of the remaining section,,
fingers on hot wax. The prodution staff pays little
amount I ng to more I han half of I he paper•
attention since they often burn fingers and get jabbLittle oversee~ three copy editor\, who revise ar
ed with razor blades, used to cut strips of copy.
ticlc~ 10 conform to the newspaper's style, and then
Robertson returns to the basement production
to electronically "send" the edited "copy" to the
area to see if International Editor Tina Travers has
typesetting machine in the ba~emcnt.
finished her page. She tells him what she is waiting
Since
the
facilities
are
limited
to
three
computer
.
on.
terminals and only one of them can send copy 10
"Let's get going and get international out of
the typesetter, Lillie has compiled about 12 ~torie~
here," Robertson screams.
10 send, but can't.
He moves to the developer machine to check copy
" I low can I ,end s111ff when they put 1he machine
a~ 11 rolls out, still dripping wet with the pungcnr
on p1n1sc," \he scre,11n, out in fru,1rn1ion
chemicals. He notice ~rrcaf..s of grey residue on the
_________a..::;;::::::::::::::;
copy and knows the residue
Section editor~ and and
will reproduce when printed.
production tef'f' r,lnce IIll'
He grabs a towel and to
t·ypt'H'ller ()11 puu,c 10
wipes
off the residue within
it·rnove u cunibter containing
a few minutes. Robertson
lighl-sen\il 1ve paper. It
says
the developer is more
must nol be exposed 10 light
than four years old, it breaks
until it b stay inside the
down
frequently and rarely
canister uni ii it is processed
through a "developer"
- Alonza Robertson works properly.
makes a quick decision
machine, containing three
Editor-in-Chief andHestops
all stories being
different chemi cals to
sent to the typesetter. He
dcvclopc the copy like fi lm.

By ROBERT J VICKrRS

•

''ft

s always the little

things that get us. ''

\Vhen the typesetting machine is on pause, Utmany t1me11 she must
stun over. 1 his is one such time.
It's 6:40 p.m. und Associate Editor Lori Buckner
und Mrma~ing rd itor Zad-. Uurges~ enter the
room. Buckner cornm.1ndcers a terminal nnd begins
to rewrite ,1 Mory for the National ,cction in10 a
,rory for the C:,1mpus scl.'!1on
By 6:45 p.m., Production 1\lanage1 Scrit I Cobb~
l'nt CI\ the rl)om ,ind trie, to et a better v.ork at
m<>,phere by plaHng mu~ic on her compact di\~
player.
ro lighten the tense mood of the room, Ourges\
hegin\ an impromcu baller - the copy editor\ laugh
.rnd return to cheir work.
Burgt'" confers with Roberhon and picks up
\0me photograph,, si,cd for reporduc11on.
Heb off to Th<• Suhurban Record, prmter of the
paper. to ha,e the picture, reduced and enlarged.
He ,a,s he should be bacl, within the hour.
At 6:~5 p.m. Robert~on knows "ha1 page~ arc
bcmg held up and why. The International page i,
"niting to get four corrections and the Tempo page
ha\ no headline • photo credit~ or picture cutli ne,
laid out .
Behind these delays. the editor of the Campu~
seccion mu t wait. Eric Smith, an assi tam campu~
editor, is lud.. y. He is able to commandeer the terminal in the typi ng room on the first floor.
Smith grimly edit a story discussing the signing
of a contract for the union rcpre enting Ho"ard
Security officers.
By 7 p.m. Smith picks up his pace. Hi immtdiate
supervisor, Campus Editor Shelia ~1axwell enter
ile must ,top sending copy

begins to make, what amounts to, several attempts
to fix the developer.
He instructs Cobb to cut up a sponge and deposit
the pieces in a basin with soapy water for editors
to use when wiping the residue from the copy.
At 7:20, Maxwell is planning the layout of front
page. Seeking a moment of refuge to gather her
thoughts, Buckner sneaks away to the editors office and sits alone with the lights off and door closed
in silence.
Down the hall in the typesetting room, Little must
re-send the 12 stories she was trying to send earlier,
because of the problems with the typesetting
machine.
Section editor call her from the basement complaining that they have been waiting for headlines,
cu1lines and cop) for an hour.
" I'm sending in between editing," she responds
in frustration.
Robertson returns to the typesetting room and
begin, 10 personally edit the editorials for the week.
Since the editorials represent the formal stance
of the newspaper, Robertson reviews the work of
Editorial Editor, Malcolm Carson.
In the hallway, Kim Johnson, assistant photo
editor, confers with section editors on which pictures have been taken, which pictures have not been
developed and which pictures were not taken at all.
"Most pictures have been taken," she says. "Soccer picture still need 10 be developed and Shelia
( 1axwell) still needs seven pictures developed."
It's 7:25 and T ravers is on her way out the door .
" l'II be back after the Cosby Show, " she says
smiling. "The developer isn't worki ng anyway."
After Tra, er leaves, Cobbs sits lamenting on the

ClosE TO ThE EdiT
Lori Buckner, Hilltop associate editor, assists Reiiecca Uttle, Hilltop
chief copy editor, with revisions In articles, heactlines and cutlines.

couch.
"One o f the (developer) chemicals is defective,"
she says. "We just got a new batch in this morning, but the whole batch must be bad because the
(developer) filter continues to clog every 20
minutes.''
Five minutes later, in the adjoining typing room,
Shrona Foreman, the other assistant campus editor,
begins editing briefs for the campus page.
With a fan blowing on high, she struggles to keep
the typewritten briefs on the table.
Fans are used in the house because only two of
seven air conditioners have worked in the last year.
Robertson, apparently finished with the
editorials, tells Foreman to allow another section
to use the terminal. Foreman does as he says.
Moments later, Maxwell instructs her to continue
typing. Foreman does as she says.
Meanwile, Harris is frantic. She can not find a
picture she had planned to use with her story on
the Black P anthers. She has begun a desperate
search on all three floors.
A reporter enters the house. Astonished at the
serious nature of business and perhaps not wanting
to get involved, he locates Stacey Phillips, Health
and Fitness editor , and inquires about an
assignment.
At 7:35, Maxwell and Foreman are having trouble retrieving the campus briefs from a computer
disk. Maxwell works to retrieve the file and gives
up 15 minutes later.
"Type them over," she instructs Foreman.
Foreman shrugs, smiles and starts over.
By 8 p.m., Carson enters the office and sits down
with Artist Paul Davies on the couch. They confer
on the editorial cartoons for the week.
Robertson is concerned. An hour has passed,
Burgess has not returned from The Record and his
equipment isn't working.
By 8:35, he moves on to check the progress of
layout in the basement. Five minutes later, Cobb
comes from the basement and announces to the
staff that the copy must be washed before it is laid
out.
Upstairs, in the typesetting room, it is 8:55 and
Foreman has been moved again.
Now she's writing headlines for the campus section, but is having trouble making them fit into the
alloted space.
At 9 p.m. , Davies sits at the receptionist desk,

work despite their exhaustion.
When the production is done and taken to the
printer, it is approaching 10 a.m. Robertson shake~
his head in disgust, but he is glad it is done-for
this week.
"It's always the little things that get us," Robenson later said. "The headlines, cutlines, jump head5
and corrections always seem to make it drag on
forever."
"Plus, there is always that time everyweek when
the staff starts chill in' . An hours worth of work
takes three hours," he noted.
By 9:30 a.m., the Hilltoppers who were luck)
enough to finish before dawn begin to trickle onto
campus. Plagued by lack of sleep, they stumble
around campus.
Some have homework due, others have exams.
The lucky ones were able to scan a chapter or two
before catching three hours of sleep. The unluck)have not seen their bed for 24 hours, are wearing
yesterday's clothes and have not studied for their
midterm e.xam that started 20 minutes ago.
Robertson 1s nowhere to be found. At THE
Hill TOP offices, the phone begins to ring off the
hook at about 10 a.m.-when the paper started being printed.
"When is THE HllLTOPcoming out," several
callers ask. The receptionist can't answer honestly. Generally there is an eight hour turnover time
before the paper comes back from the printer.
Other callers arc more abrupt: "We haven't gotten our HILLTOP in three weeks! What's the matter with you peopl:;, don't you know how to put
out a simple uewspaper."
For Robenson, there is no such thing as a "simple newspaper." While his staff stuggles to go to
classes and his receptionists arc bombarded by the
weekl) Friday campus-wide harrassment, he searches m vane to find a moment to sleep.
Duties as HILLTOP Editor-in-Chief do not .;top
once the paper has been "put to hed."
In addition to missing a few classes Friday, he
docsn ' 1 mal..e it w his weekly 5 p.m meeting, but
Buckner and Burgess do.
Although the paper is not yet available for critique, the two talk candidly with staffers. fhey commend those who finished their work on schedule
and criticize those who did not.
After the meeting, assignments for next weeks
stories and photographs arc made, and another
week of 1/ILLTOP production is underway.

THE HILLTOP hit 1he campus al about 6 p.m. rri·
day evening-24 hours after this look inside the final
night of production madness began.

(Above) Managing Editor Zack
Burgess ond Associate Editor Lori
Buckner review a page layout and
(Right)Production Manager Serrita
Cobb and Burgess place special inserts into The Hilltop before it is
distributed.
on the first floor, drawing artwork for the editorial
pages. To him, the tension is commonplace. As the
senior staff member, Davies has seen firings,
arguments and walkouts.
"But the paper always comes out," he says as
Burgess enters from The Record.
It's now 9: JO and then-Sports Editor Charlissa
Holloway is pleased to hear from reporter Bruce
Speight. Speight has telephoned her and says he will
turn in a preview of the football game against
Bethune Cookman College.
Robertson, who's mood has worsened, picks up
the line and asks Speight if he could include information from the previous football game against
Grambling State University.
After Robertson explains how a mixup on his
part caused the designated reporter and
photographer to miss their transportation to the
game, Speight agrees to include the information.
Robertson is satisfied, but still angry.
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State of The Hilltop Addresses

•

...

Zack Burge.\s

Lori Buckner

Hilltop Managing Editor

Hilltop Associate Editor

I can vividly remember coming to
lloward University with no direc1ion ,
A new person in a new place. I can
recall walking past this l111lc white
hou~e at 2217 41h St., N. W. and immediately becoming proud that my
college newspaper was the na1ion's
largest black .s1udcn1 ncw~p,1perwith no idea what this place was
about or 1he work that people put in•
10 it day after day.
fhen, there I was sophomore year,
quite bored with my '>tudcnt activities
.ind decided I was going 10 give jour nali\rn a ,hot . ·rhe fir,1 ,1ory I wro1c
wa~ for the Internat ion al page of 'l he
Hilltop.
Herc I was thinking the story wa\
really good, 1hen again, that Mory
h.td no quotes .ind I didn't inicrvicw
a single c,oul I have since forgollen
wlwt the \lory wa~ ahc)IJI
'J hen I here wa, the follow111g ycilr
and ·r he I l1lltop was w1tho111 a Sport~
I d11or- ,o I lied my way 11110 1he
Joh Here I was hcgging Ms, l.,c,he
I ew1s, univef\ily ,1dvi,or, and 1hcnl·d11or-in Chief Naomi ·r raver~ 10
~•ve me .i shot, const.tntly miking
about wh111 a prea1 Joh I nrnld do
with the sr,orts page Well, was I in
for an experience.
l hat fir\! week I chdn'1 lcuvc the
I hll1or until seven o'clock l·raday
111u111inp, and I argued with lhl\ girl
who I.new nothi11g abmll sports
11l1110~1 everyday !hut yl'at.
W ell today thlnp"I sr qnllc drfft'frnt T~er 11i.1d ,II pt·opk who lie to
me; Hbour 1h~•11 quahfu;a11ons umJ ex
trt•mcly a11gry with people who don' 1
1hink t·nough to ask questions when
covennp an even! .
fhcn there wus my ,econd year us
Sports l·di1or Man wu'i 1 exci1cd. I
wulkcd around l he l lilhop with a litI le chip on my shoulder, becau~e J
thought no one on llo'"'urd's ,ampus
could tell me anything where sports
was a concern (sometimes I still have
u tendency to think this way)
But, former Editor 1n Chief
Su,anne Alexander crushed that lit .
tic e~o. di\missmg me from my
duties, sending me racking. Yes, my
ego was crushed and I felt as if I had
lost my girlfriend.
Well. 1od.1y l'm b,1ck nt I he
Hilltop, but 1his time in a totally different capadty-1 'm Manai;1ng
Editor thi\ year and the rcspons1bilties that go with the job arc in•
surmountable. You constantly see a
staff of 70 people: gt:I nustcred when
there are only three 1crm1nul~ to work
on and one i~ often broken.
l he JOb is taken quite ,eriously.
I' m sure I speak for tht· entire staff.
Each ,,eek these p('Oplc tf) to bring
)OU the be,1 paper they po,sibl} .:an.
A lot has been learned an this
house: hard worl,, unselfishness,
togetherness and love for peor,lc, you
never thought you could
Many of us are ~tressed, trying to
juggle our books, school, and " hat
little soc1.1I life we can manage to
come up with. So, next lime you
wonder where The Hilltop is .... Just
think about the people do'"' n at that
httle house on 4th and Bryant , and
remember that we arc people too.

\\'hen in the course of human
events it becomes necessary for a
staff of sleeple!>S would-be professional journalists to assemble the
'Nation's Largest Black Newspaper"
in an old and possibly haunted house,
you can be sure The Hilltop is alive
and well.
"Well" may be a bit strong, but
we're doing the best we can.
Sometimes J think the newspaper is
produced on luck and perseverance.
Working here is what your mother
calls a "character-building experience.''
Computers-the few we havebreak down regularly. Long, irregular hours give way to a revolving
staff box. The first few weeks of each
year are like journalism boot camp:
little sleep, bad food, no social life
and an average of 16 credit hours to
squeeze in somewhere in between. To
date, we have lost four staff
members.

Current Hilltop Business Manager
Donald Christion (Near Right) and current Editor-in-chief .Alon~a Robertson
inform the Hilltop Policy Boord of the
"extreme situation" fac ing the paper's
immediate future.

Still, as far as I am concerned,
you've got to love it. Call me a
newspaper nerd (occasionally, I've
been known to walk around with line
tape stuck on my shoe), but I get a
rush with each Friday's issue.
It's an addiction. By Thanksgiving,
we'll have our own chapter of
Hilltoppers Anonymous: "Hello, my
name is Lori and I've been a
'Topaholic for three years."
Perhaps it's more the environment
than the work that has kept me here
for so long.
Besides the fact that after a few
months you have no other friends
because you have no life to speak of,
2217 4th St. is compelling because it
holds some of the best people,
crickets, mice and ghosts I've ever
encountered.
We keep the ghosts on staff so that
we have someone to blame the typos
on. The crickets have been here a
while, and the mouse is new but my
life would not be nearly as exciting
without it. My colleagues are the big
family I never had. We fuss, fight,
play a nd work as hard as any family
there is.
Masochism is in vogue here.
Hilltop women have concluded that
PMS affects both genders and computers too. Stress is always on the
menu but t here is always comraderie
for dessert.
It's only October and I'm proud to
have legs like She-Ra from scurrying
up and down the mountain of stairs.
1 am inspired to keep going when I
see the successes this place has produced over the years. l am even more
encouraged that they are sane, contributing members of society. There
is hope for me yet.
Do I worry about the future of The
Hilltop? Worry, no but l will always
care.
I know the paper will survive if for
no other reason, because the game is
not over. Despite the tough times,
The H illtop makes me la ugh.
Chances are that upon graduation all
the bad memories will fade away.
Only the fond ones will remain.
Right. Nevenheless, I Jove my job.
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Once upon a time there
was this house...

Follow the practical jo~es, misadventures and never-before-told
secrets circulating at 'The House'

By CRISTAL BARO/\'
On any given day at Hov. ard University you can
see Fine Ans students playing music on the Yard
and a crowd in the Punch Out.
But at night, you could see a student climbing on
the roof of THE HILLTOP office building and being arrested by Howard security.
That's the type of thing Hilltoppers do after
spending long hours in "The House" at 2217
Fourth Street.
However, there is a good reason why Alonza
Robertson, last year's managing editor and the current editor-in-chief, was climbing on the roof.
One night last spring, the hindges on the front
door of the office broke and the door was wedged
shut. The staff couldn't get out.
With no other way out of the building, Robertson climbed out of the second story window, onto
the roof, down the building and almost to safety.
"Hold it right there. What arc y'all doing in
there?" Howard University's security division was
on the job.
"It must have looked pretty strange-the window
wide open, the lights on, curtains blowing in the
wind and me climbing on this pole," said
Robertson.
Like Robertson, Hilltoppers have many tales to
tell about things that have happened in and around
their house.
"It's more than just a newspaper," added
Robertson. " We eat, sleep and pany. We do
everything here."
The house itself has its own folklore. It was once
thought that Charles Drew, thelioneer of blood
plasma, once lived in THE HIL TOP house, but
he lived around the corner.
Staffers have passed down the tale that when
Drew was a surgeon at Freedmans Hospital, now
the School of Communications, he brought hearts
home to his private laboratory.
At night, as the story goes, it sometimes sounds
like the walls are beating__-Lust like Drew's hearts.
Another eerie HILLTOP happening occurred
about three years ago when then editor-in-chief
Purvette Bryant thought she found a dead body in
the basement.
P aul Davies, staff artist for the last four years,
said when Bryant saw what she thought was a corpse, "she came running up the stairs screaming."
Former production assistant Herb Eaton had
designed a life-size mannequinn of himself for a
class project and had stored it at the house.

It Really Happened!
*Current Managing Editor Zock Burgess once hod o gun
pointed ot his MOd when he wos occosled by Howard
Security officet s
Burgess, who first toed to flee but threw his NJnds up when
the offteers cought up to h m 'NOS entering the School of
Communieotions late ot night from on unouthonzed

entrance

• film OirectOf Spike lee once mode o personal visit to 11IE
HJUTOP to correct o ~ that Vanessa W,llioms wolk.
ed off the set of School Dln,e.

*The lost three editors of THE HIUTOP were members
of block greet organizations, which hos led Stoff Artist Poul
OaV1es to dub the paper ''The Greektop."

*Dunng the 1985-« Md1t1.Jt10n of Corot Winn, the staff
tried to remove Winn fn,m t. post. Ondounted, Winn fired
most of the stoff ond hired o new staff composed mostly
of frelhmon.

*When actor Eddie Murphy wos rumored to hove been
doti!!Q~Howord cx,ed, lep0l1er1 from the tabloid 1)«!5$-COlled l1lE HTU.FOI' looking for information.
When one reporter 190Ched then monog,ng editor Alonzo
Robertson. Robertson refused to coment on the record. The
following week STAR mogoz1ne quoted someone named
Al Rober1s, Jihl,rop monoging editor. OS saying: "Edh ho!> not been on th1!> campus. 1f Edd,e Murphy
I ..

"That thing was eerie even though you knew it
was dummy," said Davies. "Purveuc was acting
like it was the anti-Christ."
HILLTOP stories a re not always so serious. In
fact, the house is rampant with practical jokes.
But the papers' most famous practical joke came
with Editor Naomi Travers in the April I, 1988
issue.
Under "TH E ILLTOP " masthead, headline~
read: "Hilltop sued for libel, Tuition will be free
in faJI," and "21 paternity suits filed against student.''

A,.:compan) ing the hbel stor) was a picture of
Travers and former business manager Malcolm
Carter leaving the office, covering their faces.
The paternit) story picture featured staff
photographer Paul Woodruff saying: "I didn't
know I was so potent."
Robertson, then campus editor, said he didn't
think Travers was serious about publishing that
page.
Because the paper had developed a reputation on
campus for breaking scandalous stories, the libel
stor), which led the page, received the most
response among students.
That Friday staffers said they heard responses
like: "Serves them right," and "Its about time."
"People thought they were real stories," said
Robenson. "We got them good that time."
But to Robertson's dismay, THE HILLTOP has
also been on the other end of practical jokes.
"One mght someone called in a cross-burning on
the yard," said Davies. "You would have thought
everyone on staff ran track. We flew up there."
"Everybody bolted," added Robertson. "When
we got to the yard, it was like slow motion.
Everyone slowed down. We looked to the right and
looked to the left," but no cross.
"\Ve even started looking for burn marks in the
grass." he said. •·All we could sa) was, 'We've been
suckered.' •'
In the day-to-day workings of the paper, strange
things continue to happen-thingsdissappearand
equipment breaks down.
The ghost of Charles Drew ger~ the blame for
those too.
"Something won't allow this paper to be printed
smoothly," said Robertson. " I've spent four years
trying to figure o ut what. Everything will be goilijl
well, then the power will go out, the computers will
break down and the machine~ won't work."
Robertson added that he \-now!. the hou~e is
haunted because he once spent the night there alone.
" I had just gotten back in town, but it was too
late to move into my dorm room, so I decided to
sleep in THE HILLTOP," he said.
Robertson said that night he heard a heart
beating, chairs squccking and doors slamming.
"I was there by myself and the phone would ring
and when I picked it up, the re was just a dial tone,"
he added . " I'll never do that again ."
Current Tempo Editor Keith Alexander agreed
with Robertson.
"I don' t believe in ghosts, but something strange
is in this house," he added.

HillTop HisToRy MAkERS
Hilltop Editor
I

,.

r

In F~ory of 1983, students stoged a
protest, sifting the administration
building, when, then.Editor-in-chief,

Janice McKnight was expelled from

Howord ofter she wrote orticles claimi ng sexuol discrimi nation in the
odministrcrtion.

Former Editor-in-chief Carol Winn
(1985/86) once fired 14 staffers, leaving her with staff of nine.

-~- ----- ------~-------:: ~ ----------- ------ ---
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Thl1 early l11ue of The Hilltop, from 1931, gave
new entrantl the low down on what it meant to
be o fresman at Howard. Subsequent issues from

,~

t:.m,., l\unirn la>t ,n
\r1• IJorm,l♦no

that time told of then-President Franklin Delano,
Roosevelt, Olympian Jesse Owens and sociologist
W.E.B. DuBois visiting the campus.

The HiIItop :~---.---.~,~~
A Howard Institution
ll> I.AlJRLiV C(Xll'HR
It ha~ hct'n 11 11111 uck• ol ~,H·at ,111d 1ngc11u11 \, ,,
he,1l·o11 for 1hc civil rights 1t10\Cmc111 nnd even
"freak."
I od,,v,
the large 1 hlack collegiute ncw,papcr
and a11 intricate part or Ho" u1d Uni,cf\ity.
I fir II/I I IOI'. Howard'~ ~1udcn1 run campu,
11cw,pa1x·r, is <>ffll'iillly (,Ci Yl'ar, nld, hu1 unofficially
11 dull'' a, far bad, a, I 9 I 7.
"The ·r op,"•" the staffer, call it, lrn, l·tchcd 1hc
hi,torv of the uni\ cr,11} ,ind it, ,tudent~ 111 hlud.
1111d "hite. And wl11lc 11, look change, pcrl'llmally,
the fo,u, remain, the ,un11.·.
r 11r Ill/ tf'()f' hrc.imt· a ll'gi11mt11c llO'-',lHl
or g111111a1 ion 111 l 92' w hrn it,; fnrel 111 her, ou1hncd
dear l>b1cc11ves for Howard', cn1ry to thl' mall
g1 oup 11f hlack l'Ollc~1a1c publication, .
l'he par,er would untie ,chool ,pirit, inllucncc
thought, relav \tudent opinion and cncouragl· l'll·
trants 10 pursue JOtirnah,;m .
On paper ii wa, ,imple. none the le,,, 11 wok
almost a year for the fir\t i,sue to appear \\'hen
11 did on January 22, I 924, 11 set the tone and ~cope
of the i,sues that followed, first bimonthly, then
"eekly.
Its lOllk was diflcrt'ntt carlv i~sue, of paper
rt'~cmbled 7HE H -IL I ,i,• REft fJOlRNA/., but
1he mi,turc of proercssl\e, 111tormat1\e and
ngitathe articles has been a trademark throughout
its hist Or).
In it~ first issue. THE Hll.1 TOP reported the
abysmal conditions of registration: students
cramped in tiaht quarters or bravmi the w101er
clements, subjecting themselves to "illne~s or injury" for class schedules. _ .
The same issue reponcd a v1s11 by ~1arcu~ Garvey
to Howard's campus. and the ideoloi:- behind the
then powerful United Negro lmpro,ement
A~soc1ation.
THE HILL TOP has also reflected lhe ideology
of black leaders spannin& from Garvey, ~1alcolm
X and Stokely Carmichael 10 Louis Farra.khan.

it,.,

,.
•

h£W/lr. NOT
T0LfRAT£

A ltudent, gagged 1ymbolically, morches in pro.
mt to ce n1onhip of The HIiitop in 1983.
ln 1935 the big issue was alu mni apathy for the
conditions of the university. By 1967 ii was the war
in Viclnam.
What isn't as obvious in the paper's history is the
dedicated group of students that unite to produce
the paper.
The s1aff works "under lhe most adverse condi11ons just 10 get lhe paper ou1," said Dean of Special
Student Services Vincent Johns, who has worked
with the paper m various capacities for many of his
16 , cars al Howard.
•' We worked 14 ., ... 10 the detriment of grades
and health,·· said Joseph Perkins, managing editor
of the 1981-82 administra1ion and now an advisor
to Vice President Dan Quayle.

l n the current administration, students face 1he
same demands. It is a full-time job with pan-time
pay, say editors past and present, that has alwav~
been hampered by inadequate equipment and poor
facilities.
Only in the mid I 970's did the paf)<;r add com-

puter equipment to its operation. Before that it wa~
a multi-step r:nanual process similar to early 20th
century pnnung.
New equipment, purchased less than 1wo years
ago, is already semi-funcuonal.
The university's history is dotted w11h studenr
protests, but at least once THE HILLTOP was the
focus of one.
In the 1982-83 academic }car, then-editor Jamee
.\ 1cKnight was relieved of her duties and e\entually expelled from the universi· y
The controversial acuons of the umversll}
stemmed from arucles written by \llcKnight that
alleged sexual discnminauon m the university's
administration.
For three days, after McKnight's expulsion,
which was said to have been based on her falsified
applica11on for admission, students rallied on 1he
Yard and in front of the administration building
admomshmg what they interpreted as HILLTOP
censorship .
McKnight who took the case to court and sued
the umversity for an undisclosed amount, was later
readmi11ed 1 but publication of THE HILLTOP
ceased after spring break of 1983 until the following year.
The Hilltop Board was organi.£ed 10 act a~ a
liason between the umvers11y president and the
paper. The board consists of student representatives
from each school, the editor and business manager
of THE HILLTOP, and various university administrators and faculty.
Before the board was established. the universny
president was directly responsible for the publica11on, though far removed from the actual process.
The paper~ annual budget must be approved by
the board.
fhe paper's $240,000 budget, the largest of auv
student orgamzation at Howard, is primarily funded by staff-generated advertisement and subscription sales. \bout $125,000 comes from student
activities.
In the early years, money for THE HfLLTOPwas
appropriated through the \tudent .:ouncil, which
could make arbitrary cutback~ based on discontent
with the paper's coverage.
During those years, said Johns. fHE HILLTOP
had an errauc publication schedule.
fhe current future of THE HILLTOP may also
be erratic .
In a September meeting with the Hilltop Policy
Board, current Editor Alonza Robertson pleaded
for additional funding and a new facility to house
the paper.
Plans are pending to demolish the house where
the paper currently operates.
"We have to move on," he told the board
members. "Or we're going to stop moving."
Robertson, a staff member since entering
Howard, said he is not concerned about pending
plans to demolish THE HILLTOP house because,
"Our building is falling down."
In the three-hour meeting, Robertson reminded
the board of the chronic equipment failures.
"The only reason the paper continues to
publish," added Business Manager Donald Christion, "is because of our editor-in-chief /
mechanic.' 1
The board agreed that the paper's condition is
urgent, but told Robertson that Student Activities
did not have the $54,000 needed to refurnish THE
HILLTOP.
The board suggested Robenson seek a small
business loan outside the university, bu1 before the
suggestion could be validated by vole, a board
member left and the voting quorum was lost.
"If we spend the money that we have now (on
new equipment), you can have a good paper but
we'll run out of money at the end of the semester, "
he said. "But, the way things stand with the brokendown equipment we have now, there may not be
a HIUTOP next week."
The future of ffiE HIUTOP, arguably Howard
University's most prestigeous student organization,
is in jeopardy.
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Copy Editor Donna Lee (front) laments
over editing a poorly written story,
while sports reporter Bruce Speight puts
the finishing touches on a game story.

Production Manager Sereito Cobbs
(left) helps Editor-in-chief Alonzo
Robertson remove jammed pope, from

The HIiitop's developer, part of the
paper' s problem-ridden typesetting
computer system.

\~
\
The Campus pogo, edited by S~olio
Maxwell, is one of the six sections
designed each week in the basement of
The Hilltop.
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ATTENTION
-

ALUMNI HILLTOP STAFF MEMBERS
You are cordially invited
\

.. o a Continental Breakfast

HONORING

/'

J 011rnalism. ''

I-Iomecorning, Saturday, October 28, 1989
10:00 a.m. in the Blackbum Center
Gallery Lounge

R.S.V.P. PLEASE!
Co11tact Desir'ee L . Robi11son at 636-6866/0588

.....

